
SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

Every ton of Atlantic water, when
evaporated, yields eighty-one pounds
of salt; a ton of Pacific water, seventy-
nine pounds; Arctic and Antar tic
waters yield eighty-five pounds to the
ton, and Dead Sea water, 187 pounds.
The Pleiades contain six stars visi¬

ble to eyes of only ordinary keenness,
though twelve or fourteen have been
counted in this cluster by persons of
extraordinary eyesight. A two-inch
telescope shows about sixty stars in
this cluster.
. A wave motor has a number of piston
rods, connected with an air com¬

pressor, worked by the rise and fall of
the billows. The air is forced through
pipes to where the power is needed, or

can be stored in a chamber for use
wien the motor is not running.

Soil air is usually contaminated with
a number of gasses, and is -on a par
as to quality with sewer gas. LOBS of
appetite, running through the winter,
with tendency to boils and pimples,
can be traced to ingress of soil air into
the house air from the cellar.
France is about to take the lead in

adopting the decimal system of reck¬
oning time. This provides that ten
hours shall constitute a day, one hun¬
dred minutes an hour, and one hun¬
dred seconds a minute. This will
greatly simplify all calculations of
time. The universal use of this sys¬
tem will then be urged.

Important Discovery.
Bliffers (reading)- -Science now re¬

cognizes a condition called "intoxica¬
tion by radiation." Many cases of
drunkenness are cited in which the
victim had touched nothing alcoholic,
but had simply been in the company
of drinkers.
Whiflers-Cut that out. I want

to show it to my *wife.-Pearson's
Weekly. _

Vibrating In Tuneful Accord,
Like the strings of a musical Instrument, the
nemma system In health harmonizes pleasantly
with the other parts of the system. But weak¬
ened or ovenvrought, lt Jangles most Inharmon¬
iously. Quiet and Invigorate lt with the great
tranquilizer and tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bit¬
tet«, which promotes digestion, bilious secretion
and a regular action of the bowels, and prey en ts
malarial, rheumatic and kidney complaints.

¿.orno men are Insects In soul, even If Uley
have no wings and only two feet.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let Nö-To-Bao

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. SO cents and $1.00, a: all
druggists.

_

The duties of Ufe are ours, but tho events are
God's.

_

8T.LT* OT OHIO, CITY OK TOLEDO,) "
LUCAS COUNTY, )

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he In the
senior partner of tho Arm Qt F. J. CHENEY &
CO., doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of CATARRH that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my

{.-<-presence, this 0th day of December, A.
BXAL h. 188Ö. A. W. GLEASON,

'-x-'>Sotan Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ls taken lnternaUy, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY <fc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the best.

FITS stopped tree and permanently cured. No
fits after first day's use of DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. Free fci trial bottle and treat¬
ise. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind coUc. 25c. a bottle.

CASCAHETS stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

^_AjJ" rtwvf riffnrlTlfi T waa cured by
Pieo s-Cure.-MARY THOMSON, '23U¡ Ohio Ave.,
Allegheny, Pa., March 19, '04.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.-Read the advertise¬
ment ot Malsby <£ Co. In this Issue. Their es¬
tablishment ls large and full of the best goods
in their line. Prices low and terms reasonable.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarots, candy cathar¬
tic, finest liver and bowel regulator made.

Now
Ts a good time to put your physical system in
good orderbypurify 1ng your blood and building
np your Lealtn in order to avoid sickness. Take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The best-In fact ¿he One True Blood Purifier
I1..JL Dill* do not cause pain or

H00Q S rlllS gripe. Alldrnggfets. 25c.

MÄLSBY&COMPANY^
57 So. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

General Agents for Erie City Tron Works

Engines and Boilers
Steam Water Heaters, Steam Pumps and

Penberthy Injectors.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

SA^OT MILLS,
Corn Mills,Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Machin¬

ery and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws, Saw Teeth and

IxxAs, Knight's Patent Doc«, Blrdsall Saw
Mill and Engine Repairs, Governors, Grate
Bars and a fuU Une of MlU Supplies. Price
and quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogue
free by mentioning this paper.

BUSINESS COURSE
to ono person In every
county. Please apply
promptly to GEORGIA
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Macon, Georgia.FREE

Cotton.
With careful rotation of

crops and liberal fertilizations,
)tton lands will improve. The

application of a proper ferti¬
lizer containing sufficient Pot¬
ash often makes the difference
between a profitable crop and
failure. Use fertilizers contain¬
ing not less than 3 to 4%

Actual Potash.
Kainit is a complete specific
against " Rust"
AO «bout Potash-the résolu of Its ase by actual ex¬

periment on the best (arms in tbe United States-ii
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly
nail fires lo any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS.
93 Nassau St., New York.

IllADDUlNC Opinm and Whisky Habit
lill d fl i M « 11 u, cured at home. Nover fails.
M onarch Home Cure Co., NEW ALBANY, IND.

LaGrippe.
Purify your Blood and tone np your system
vr'th SALVATION BLOOD PURIFIER. Il
?will make yon "grippe-proof." It is only
weak and debilitated systems that ar«

attacked. Sold by all Druggists.

amsamm
l, K. V.Slx.W.,

I FASHION'S BEALE
KEW CONCEITSFOBTHE ADORN¬

MENT OF THE FAIR SEX,

Uowns Seen at the Opera - Novel¬
ties In Wraps-Garments for
* Children-Calve's Hand¬

some Hood.

(Special New York Letter.)
THE really fashionable woman

of the present clay is the one
who never loses her individu¬
ality in her dress. She com¬

pels her clothing to become part of
herself, and while she follows all the
changes in fashion she finds them elas¬
tic enough to be modified to suit her
when sho does not snit them. The
most interesting development in fash¬
ions just at present is the combination
of the simple with tho elaborate whioh
results in a tendency to trim the
tailor-made suit. An instance of that

GOWN OF CANVAS CHEVIOT.

one time impossibility, a trimmed
tailor-made gown slightly smacking of
the dressmaker's touch.is given in one
of the accompanying sketches. This
material is a rich dark green canvas
cheviot lined throughout with shaded
red and green taffeta silk. The garni¬
ture consists of green velvet and some

oddly shaped pearl buttons. I saw Mrs.
Dodge in a gown of this kind at an af¬
ternoon tea last Thursday. Tb is style
of costume is also much in vogue for
shopping and visiting purposes.
Une can see many little pretty

morning street gowns of cheoks-
black and brown, brown and green,
black and white-or rough Scotch
goods. They are made with tight-
fitting short jackets trimmed with silk
braid about one-quarter of an inch in
width; Tbe braided gowns have cre¬
ated a great furor among the best
groomed women, and there are very»
few among tho up-to-date ones wj»o
cannot count*at least one braided cos¬
tume in her wardrobe. An example ol
this, style of gown is shown on this
page. In this instance the suit was

developed in a Yale blue broadcloth,
and was trimmed with black tubular
braid in elaborate design. Both coat
and skirt were lined with silk whioh
changed from light blue to pink. The
skirt waa of the eeven-gored variety,
very plain in front and on the sides,
but with considerable fullness in the
back.

I went down to the Amerioan steam¬
ship dock a few days ago to say au
revoir to a friend who was sailing on

the Paris for the Tuviera to spend tho
winter and early spriiig. Among
those whom I saw on the steamer, one

particularly stylish young woman
wore an extremely chio jacket showing
her trim figure off to advantage. It
was made of dark tan frieze trimmed
with braid that appears in flat bands
headed with a small loop pattern, My
friend uhowed mo among her costumes
one particularly pretty gown which
she intended for wear on the steamer
during the evenings. This gown was
made of one of tho new canava weaves
in a combination of dark greeu and
purple, and was trimmed with wide
velvet revers with a cream silk vest.
This is a ecaeon of the year for co¬

vert and box coats, those smart little
garments whioh when made by a com¬

petent tailor are so extremely stylish.
There is comparatively little change
from season to season in the cut ofthe
box coats. They may be a trifle
shorter this season than they were
last and the sleeves may be smaller,
but the same shape is worn and they
fasten with large battons just the same
as they did before. They are gener¬
ally made with an inlaid velvet collar
of the samo shade as the oloth of the
ooat, and are always double breasted

YALE BLUE BROADCLOTH TRIMMED
WITH SILK BRAID.

with strapped seams in the baok.
Eton jackets are coming to bo feen on

the advanced fashion plates, and
doubtless will be all tho rage as soon
BB the cold weather is over. They
will be sade extremely short, and w

arranged as io show the fancy belt
that is worn with the skirt. No mat¬
ter how stylish these jaekets are, they
are certainly not becoming to stont,
sh ort-waisted women, who make a mis¬
take in wearing them.
Fashions for children's frocks and

coats are almost as variable as those
for older people, attd the widths of
their little skirts and the size of their
sleeves are always modeled after those
of the grown-up gowns. For older
girls there are some extremely pretty
frocks made with circular skirts and
Eton jackets in bright blue camel's
hair cheviot. A frock made in this
style is trimmed with small buttons
and short straps of braid extending
across the revers of the jacket.
Fancy silks are worn by children for

dress, but tho patterns must be small
and the coloring of suitable shadee. It
is difficult to say just what is the r:¡ght
length of skirt for girls' frooks, and
the best rule to follow is to have them
becoming, bearing .in mind that they
should come below the knees or they

TAN JACKET WITH GARNITURE.

will look extremely awkward and ugly.
Simplicity should always prevail in
garments for children. Elaborate
trimming will spoil the prettiest cos¬

tume, and it is a great mistake to use

expensive materials, for children grow
so rapidly that it is rarely possible to
use a frock more than one season. In
fabrics ibero is a most unlimited
variety to choose from. Some of the
pretty pin checks are particularly
suitable, and, moreover, are very rea¬
sonable in price. Serges and cheviots
are always in good taste, and a pretty
striped pattern can often be made np
with excellent effect.
The opera gowns are apparently

outdoing themselves this year. Never
were they prettier, smarter nor of
more infinite variety^ and a popular
evening at the Metropolitan Opera
House presents a sight to dream over.
Not only have the boxes this gay and
festive appearance, but the orchestra
as well teems with beauty and stylo.

CAPE 0Í' EMERALD VELVET.

At tho beginning of the season the
management of tho Metropolitan re¬

quested that every lady present should
remove her hat. So the view of hun¬
dreds of fashionably dressed coiffures
adds greatly to the effectiveness and
brilliancy of the scone.
The variety of nook novelties for

transforming a plain silk bodioe into
something suitable for evening wear
is one of the special points in dress
this season, and there really seems to
be no limit to the attractive forms
taken by that one small band that en-
circles the throat. A folded satin
oollaj with a huge bow in the front is
one of the newest fads, whilo another
has the top of the plain white satin
collar edged with lilliputian feathers
and tho four loops of white satin rib¬
bon that nestle under the ohin are all
edged with tho very smallest feathers

COSTUME MADE OP CANAVA CLOTH
WITH VELVET REVERS.

possible to obtain.
The Medioi collar is also having an

inning now, and every sort of device
which eau be thought of is used to
give the soft fluffy effect around the
neck. Dainty ooafootione oí salli!

velvet, lace, chiffon and jewels aro
displayed in the stores ready for use,
and, as the collar rarely matches tho
bodice in color, they are a very useful
purchase.

Calve, that fasoinûting and popular
singer, brought to America quite a

novelty in the way of an opera hood.
It is made of lace and gracefully fash¬
ioned after the stylo cf the mantillas
worn by the women of the solt-skied
Southern lands, where tho sunshine
dreams in golden splendor. When the
wearer reaches the house of« amuse¬
ment she lifts the lace which is ar¬

ranged on a thin wire bent in an oval
io fit around tho head, and allows it
to fall in its own looso folds at the
back of her neck, whore it forms a

beautiful collar. Romance and poetry
6eem woven into filmy meshes of this
airy, dainty hood a3 it clings softly
and lovingly around the sparkling
face of its wearer. No matter how
elaborate the evening coiffure, the lace
hood can be worn without disturbing
a curl or tangling a tress.
One of tho popular features of this

season's opera is the matinee given
every Saturday. The orchestra is al¬
ways crowded with smart women, and
the pretty wraps ore almost bewilder¬
ing in their variety. An illustration
of a particularly pleasing one made of
emerald velvet and edged with chin¬
chilla fur is shown in this letter.
The costumes illustrated herewith

were designed by tho National Cloak
Co., of New York.

What a Pennyworth of tías Can Do.
In a lecture recently delivered at

the Royal Victoria Hall, London, sa;^
tho Practical Engineer, Professor
Carlton J. Lambert stated that thirty-
seven cubic feet of gas, whioh is
valued at one penny (two cents), and
weighs about lj pounds, can generate
about one pound of water when
burned, and about nineteen cubic feet
of carbolic acid, lt can heat thirty
gallons of water from fifty degrees to
110 degreee for a bath, or it can boil
eight gallons of water in good kettles,
and make tea for sixty-four persons.
It can work a ono horse power gas en¬

gine for one hour, or lift a weight of
eighty-eight tons ten feet high, doing
the work of six men for one hour. It
can melt ten pounds of iron, and make
a casting in twenty minutes, which
ordinarily would require two hours
and thirty pounds of coko. It can
braze a metal joint in two minutes,
which would recjuire twenty minutes
in a forge. If burned in a six-inch
fine for ventilation purposes, it can
induce 80,000 cubic feet of pure air.
It can give you a brilliant light (Wels-
bach incaudescent) of fifty candle
power for nine hours. It can, in a

good radiating stove, comfortably
warm a room sixteen feet square for
an hour. It can easily cook a dinner
for eight persons.

A Spider Keeps Time to Music.
At a recent rehearsal of the Apollo

Male Quartet, of Coldwater, Mich.,
a large spider came slowly down his
silken thread to about the height of
the singer's shoulders, where he hung
suspended for.a few minutes, then be¬
gan to move up and down in front of
the mueic rack.
The second tenor, who was leading

the air, soon noticed that the move¬
ments of the spider corresponded with
the variations of his voice, up and
down the scale, and in perfeot «time.
They then began a series of experi¬
ments and found that the spider would
ascend or descend about a foot for
every ootave, and though tho melody
wai carried ever so lightly, and the
bassos thundered in their heaviest j
tones, the insect could not be deceived,
but always followed tho leading part
accurately and with the precision of a

director's baton.
All kinds of songs, from "Down in

the Cornfield" to "Tho Bridge," were

sung to test the ability of this wonder¬
ful little being, and each time he came
out of the conflict not a beat behind.
At last the four voices struck an awful
discord, and instantly the spider
scurried up his improvised metronome
and disappeared in the chimney.-St.
Paul Globe.

Scientific Aspect ol Plum Padding.
The present are the days of dark¬

ness and doubt, when deadly germs
have been proved to lurk on ail hands
in what we eat and in what we drink.
Soience has warned us off with em¬

phatic voice from uncooked saveloys,
from ico creams, from underdone
pork, and from a good many other
more or le6s toothsome delicacies. It
has shown that tinned meats and stale
soup often spell poison in large let¬
ters, and that ordinary filters are no

better than so many death-traps. In
the midst of all of these disquieting
dangers it is pleasant to be able to say
a good word on behalf of our old
friend the English plum pudding.
Properly made and properly cooked,
it undergoes complete sterilization in*
the boiler, and can then be kept for a

year and a day in a dry place, not
only without being a bit the worse,
but even with absolute advantage to
its flavor and general attractiveness,
Indigestible it may be to the stomachs
of our weaker brethren, but danger¬
ous, never. With confidence, then,
all halesome folk, whether in the
green bud or the sore and yellow leaf,
have our sanction to indulge discreetly
in this most sweet and seasonable
dish.-Medical Press.

Powerful Fond o' Clams.
Thero is a resident of Kent's Corn¬

ers in the town of Scituato who is ex¬

ceedingly fond of the succulent bivalve
which has made Bhode Island so
famous. Last Sunday morning he
placed a bag and a clam rake in a

wheelbarrow, which he trundled down
through the mud of Hope and the
Valley villages to Biverpoint, and
thenco via Apponaug to the frozen
shores of Cowesett Bay.
The ice covered the bay, and the

Scituato man was compelled to wheel
his barrow along the beach almost to
Warwiok Light before he found a

place where he could, dig. His queet
was successful, however, for when he
reached Phenix on his return journey
the barrow contained a bag filled with
a bushel of as nice, big, juicy clams as
the digger averred he'd Vever sot
eyes on."
He said he "didn't mind tho tramp,

tho day was fine." He "wanted a

mess o' clams and went and dug 'em ;
that wuz all."

Kent's Corners aro some sixteen
or seventeen miles from whero tho
clams were dug, and the distance cov¬
ered suggests that some folks 'a Seit-
uate are "powerful fond p' clams.-
Providenco Journul.

A Melon That (»rows on Trees.
The State Board of Trade received

yesterday a new specimen of fruit from
Professor Hilgarde, of Berkeley. It
is about tho size of the ordinary egg
plant and has a rind two inches thick.
Tho. intide is of a seedy substance,
largely permeated with pepsin. Tho
fruit was grown on a tree under glass,
and it is tho only tree of its kind in
the United States.-San Fr&uciwo
Chioaiole,

BUDGET OF FUN.
WMIOROUS SKETCHES FRÜ3I

VARIOUS SOURCES.

\ Young Womau's Observation-A
Cutting Epithet-Well Named

-Natural Conclusion-
How It Worked, Ktc.

;'ThoysayIam a wit," quoth sho,
"Yat spinster I have tnrrioJ;

Tho plrl wbo's quick at repartee
Seems slow at cretlinc married.

-Washington Star,

A CUTTING EPITHET.

"Are you acquainted with any so

ciety people?"^Öh, yes, I know a thing or two.'1
-Life.

NATURAL CONCLUSION.
Wee One (seeing a flash of lightning

for the first time in her life) -"Oh!
what was that, Wee Two?!'
' Wee Two-"They was scratching a

match up there."-Judge.
NONE ON THE MAIÎKET.

"Money can buy anything."
"No, it can't."
"Whatcan't money buy?"
"A piano of a make that hasn't taken

first premium everywhere."
THE DECISIVE TEST.

Oiles-"I am in love with both
girls, and can't for tho lifo of mc make
up my mind which is tho prettier."
Merritt-"Take them into a crowded

cable cur some day and seo which gets
a seat first."-Life.

WXLL NAMED.

"Why are you going to call your ice
vacht 'Gossip,'old man?" asked Van
Wither.

"Because," said Von Miner, "there
isn't much to it, but how it doe3 go!"
-Cincinnati Tribune.

now rr WORKED.

Della-"He asked for permission to
kiss me, and said that he would take
silence to mean consent."
Susan-"And what did you say?"
Bella-"Oh, his audacity struck mo

duinb."-New York Journal.

A DEAD SECRET.

Briggs-"Simmerson, the inventor,
sayi his wife doesn't even know what
business ho is in."
Griggs-"Why has he ooncealed it

iron her?"
"Ho is afraid she might get the im¬

presión that ho could do odd jobs
irornd the house."-Life.

WHAT CAUSED IT.

Qjorgc-"You do not call o~ Miss
Bosibud, now?"
iJiok-"No, I got disgusted. She

has inch a coarse laugh."
't never noticed that."
'You would if you'd been within

hearing when I proposed to her,"-
DuUin World.-

IN THE MIDST OP ADVERSITY.

".Ve seem to be thrown together u

gool deal," observed the yonih, as he
ploted himself up and assisted tho
youtg woman to her seat on the front
of tie tandem af ier their third fall.
Aid she never suspected that be-

neat) his cheerful demeanor and his
sweaer-he concealed a pair of skinned
elbows-Chicago Tribune.

WISH JUDGE.

Mrs. Blurtout-"Why do .yon súp¬
ose the judge refused to grant us a

jharter for our new secret society ?"
i Her Husband-"Did you swear that
trtain portions of your work were to

[o secret?"
J Mrs. Blurtout-"Certainly."
] Her Husband-"Then he didn't
Kant to make any of you liable for
Asrjury."-Philadelphia North Ameri«
An.

INFERENCE.

Mrs. Gray-"Mr. Soule is going to
preach to-morrow. I wouldn't miss
learing him for anything."
Mrs. Green-"I'm awfully sorry I

eian't bo able to go."
Mis. Gray (after saying goodby)-

'No.wonder she doesn't want to be
f-en in that shabby old cape again."
Mrs. Greene-"Got a new bonnet or

something,I suppose."-Boston Tran¬
scrit.

JJDGIN'G ENTIRELY BY OBSERVATION.

<:How was the play?"
cIt was very good," replied tho

man with a gentle disposition.
Tm glud you enjoyed it."
'il don't mean to sav that 1 enjoyed

it I merely said it was very good.
I base that opinion on the fact that
the lady with a large hat who sat in
front of me laughed audibly several
{ines during each act."-Washington
Star.

NOT REPEATED.

"When you stepped on that gentle
man's foot, Tommie, I hope you apol¬
ogized?"

. "Oh. yes, indeed I did," said Tom¬
mie, "and he gave me ten cents for
hiing such a good boy. "

"Did he? And what did you dt>
then?"
"Stepped on tho other and apolo¬

gized again, but it didn't work."-?
Hirper's Bound Table.

THE COMMENT.

"I was telling Miss Cayenne about
an accident with whioh I recently
met," remarked Willie Wishington,
with a melancholy lock in his eye.

"Indeed?"
"Yes. I was getting off an electric

car. Didn't realize how fast it was

going, and landed on my hands in¬
stead of my feet."
"What did Miss Cayenne say about

it?"
"Not much. She merely remarked

that I had at last succeeded in being
original."-Washington Star.

Salting Fruit?.
It is the custom in Italy to ship

fruits in large casks filled wii.li salt
and brine. Tho frnit is sliced or cut
in pieces and immediately put into
the pickle. This fashion of shipping
has its advantage over ordinary meth¬
ods, in that the fruit prepared need
not bo so fresh as that which if

shipped whole and wrapped in papers
or packed in boxes. Fruits of this
sort aro subjected to tho most rigid
scrutiny, as one imperfect specimen
may infect the entire parcel. The
salted fruit upon reaching its destina¬
tion is soaked in fresh water until all
traces of salt have disappeared. While
this method may bo tolerated in
emergencies, the flavor and quality
aro so much impaired that shippen
are looking for some other way 0/
preserving their product.

Precious Violins.
During his entire career Stradivar¬

ius made from 0000 to 7000 violins.
Few of these were 6old for mure than
$25 during his life, Now some of them
cemiüBxd 910,000 each.

BY THE FIRESIDE.

Ï care not how In reokless rout
The rudo winds blow the leaves about;
Nor how in summer vales sereno

They toss the gray above the green.
I have-here where no cold winds be-
A kindly cot that coveroth me,
And one whose smile can cheer an<l charlu
In the stroDg circle of my arm.
Vain ls the winter's icy art
While her dear love doth warm my heart.

Within aro lights and shadows shed
0:. sweet wee forms tucked up in bod.
flfctn glory such alluring gleams
As children smiling in their dreams?
0 world of waslo und wintry snow,
Give me but this: my fireside's glow-
A shelter in the otoroi and strife.
With lovo of little ones and wife-
And I shall yield all other art
Forthat sw^ot love that warms my heart!
-F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

PITH ÄND POINT.
"Papa, why does the sun go South

in tho winter?" "Oh, I suppose he
can afford to."-Detroit Journal.
The Blonde-"I wonder if I shall

ever live to be a hundred?" The
Brunette-"Not if you remain
twenty-two much longer."-Tit-Bits.
Laura (showing her album to a

friend)-"Isn't it strange that our
oldest pictures always make us seem
tho youngest!"-Fliegende Blaetter.

"It," said the grinning savage, as he
turned tho machine gun on tho dis¬
comfited civilizers, "is a poor Maxim
that von't work both ways."-Indian¬
apolis Journal.

Pedestrian (to footpad)-Money or

my life, is it? I was wondering how
I was going to livo through thÚ3
week. Now I won't have to. Very
kind of you. Shoot away.-Boston
Transcript.

Mrs. Peck (during tho breeze)-
"Before wo were mari'iod you said
you would dio for mo." Henry Peck
-Well; and if I did?" Mrs. Peck-
"You might do so now."-3?hiladel-
phia North American.

Ominous:' "My wife "never said a

word about a now seal sack this win¬
ter." "I suppose you rejoice at that."
"Not much. I'm afraid she's figuring
on getting a new '07 model wheel."-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"It's pretty tough," 6ighed tho
small sickly tree. "lhere are ten
girls in this block learning to ride the
bicycle, and I am absolutely the only
object they eau run into. If there
was only a hydrant or something!"-
Detroit Tribune.
"What is your brother Reginald

doing sinco ho left college?" "Why,
just at present he is very busy tracing
back our family tree." "Uooduess
me ! Then he's got that Darwinian
theory into his head, has he?"-Truth.

"I think that it is jost too horrid
for anything," said Maud. "Hero I
havo boen looking over tho side of the
vessel for half an hour and can't seo
it." "Can't see what, my dear?"
asked Ruby. "Why, the equator.
Tho captain said we were crossing it."
-Tit-Bits.
A gentleman saw the following ad¬

vertisement in u newspaper: "The
Road to Wealth. Send twelve stamps
tp -" Tho gentleman sent twelve
stamps, and in return for his outlay
received minute instructions how to
get to tho Bank of England from any
part of London.

It was definitely decided by the Par¬
lor Haircloth Furniture Society ves-

terday that Mrs. Billingelr Jennings'
had plain bilious fever; her claims
that she was suffering with nervous

prostratiou were laughed at. No
woman in as poor circumstances as

Mrs. Billiuger Jennings could possibly
have such a disease.-Atchison Globe.

"Yes," said the retired army officer,
"I can recall two occasions when I was
most terribly frightened." "Oh," ex¬
claimed the romantic young lady, "do
tell me about them. I suppose it hap¬
pened when you were fighting tho In¬
dian?." ."No," ho roplied; "ono timo
was when I was married and the other
time was when wo had our baby chris«
tened. "-Cleveland Leader.

Fooil Allowances For Soldiers.
An officer of the United States

Army has recently compiled some in-
tfc.osting ligures ou tho food allow¬
ance made to tho soldiers of different
Nations, ami argues that the better
tho rations, it naturally follows, tho
better tho fighters.
For instance, the case ot the vic¬

torious Japs in tho recent Chino-
Japaneso M-ar is cited. Tho Chinese
troops maiuly subsisted on rice,
together with what they could pilfer,
while tho Japaneso soldiers had rice,
tinned «and fresh meats, ihm and veg¬
etables. The meat allowance of a

Japanese soldier is seven ounces. The
Bussian standard is tixteen ounces,
the English twelve, the Italian eleven,
French, Belgium,Turkish and German
nine; Austrian and Spanish eight.
The allowance to the soldiers of the
United States is higher than that of
the others, and is twenty ounces.
The daily allowance of bread is

highest among the Austrian troops,
who receive thirty-two ounces, and
the lowest is the English Army, where
each man is allowed sixteen ounces.

In the United States Army, the French
Army and tho Italian Army the allow¬
ance is twenty-two ounces. In the
German Army it is twenty-eight; in
the Russian, seventeen, All modern
soldiers, except tho Russians, have a

daily allowance of rice. The Ameri¬
can Army is the ouly one in the com¬

missariat of which beans are an article
of diet.-San Francisco Chronicle.
- rai -?

Cau Write 175 Words in Shorthand a

Minute, Blindfolded.
John B. Gregg, a teacher of stenog¬

raphy in Chicago, has succeeded in
writing shorthand blindfolded, and so

legibly that other stenographers are

able to road it at sight. He did this
a few days ago at a meeting of teach¬
ers and students of phonetics, whoro
the subject of writing without the aid
of the eyes had come up incidentally.
Taking notes of illustrated lectures

requires double attention. When the
lectures are illustrated by stercopticon
the reporter is often in the dark,
which, of course, handicaps him
further. Mr. Gregg said that ho be¬
lieved ho could take notes without
seei' ¿ what ho wrote upou. He was

blindfolded and wrote upon a black¬
board from dictation, at the rate of
103 words a minute. George Watson,
ono of the best known stenographers
present, read extracts from letters
selected at random. When Mr. Gregg
took the handkerchief from his eyes,
he had no difficulty whatever in read¬
ing what he had written. Those who
saw th" work done said they were
satisfied that, with little practice, Mr.
Gregg could attain a speed of 175
word?, which would bo ampio for tak¬
ing any ordinary speech. He is ono

of tho best known shorthand writers
in England or America. Ho has de¬
veloped a system of his own, which he
behoves, since his recent exporimect,
will simplify the work of the short¬
hand reporter materially,-New York
Press,

Embroideries Now A Fad.
Not since the days of our great-

grandmothers bas so much handwork
been seen on tho best gown of the
season. It is the chief reason of the
costliness of the newest frocks.

Silk embroidery is one of the favorite
trimmings this year, and the elaborate
designs are all worked by hand.
Bodices are one of the fashions of

the hour and every separate tiny
sequin is sewed to the foundation by
hand.
Jeweled lace is much used, and if

the lace is worthy its price the jeweling
is all handiwork.
Many of the collarettes which glis¬

ten with spangles have taken days of
hard work to fashion, for each spangle
has been sewed by hand.
There are more tucks this year than

for many seasons past. They are fine,
dainty tucks and the work of delicate
finger». Mauy of the little French
bodices are entirely of tucks. Tucked
sleeves arc much worn. Not only are

the sheer fabrics tucked, but many of
the heavier materials.
Hemstitching by hand is also much

the vogue.-New York "World.

Costs Money to Make History.
The most expensive book that was

ever published in the world is the
official history of the war of the rebel¬
lion, which is now issued by the gov¬
ernment of the United States at a cost,
np to date, of 82,334,328. Of this
amount $1,184,291 has been paid for
printing and binding. The remainder
was expended for salaries, rent, sta¬
tionery and other contingent and mis¬
cellaneous expenses, and for the pur¬
chase of records from private individ¬
uals.

It will require at least three years
longer and an appropriation of perhaps
$600,000 to complete the work, so that
the total cost will undoubtedly reach
nearly $3,000,000. It will consist of
112 volumes, including an index and
an atlas, which contains 178 plates and
maps, illustrating tho important bat:
ties of the war, campaigns, routes of
march, plans of forts, and photo¬
graphs of interesting scenes, places
and persons.-New York Sun.

Prayerful.
Fly Flannigan-Will yer hely a re-

dooced gentleman dat's out at de knees,
lady?
Lady-How came you to be out at

the knees? .

Fly Flannigan-Prayin' fer work,
lady.-London Figaro.

Frugal In That.
The in^ecuniously titled man may

be reckless, but he rather likes to hus¬
band some rich girl's resources.-
Truth.
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Tus DOCTOR-"One layer of
.paper ls bad onough, you hare
Itbfooharo. Baby may recover
but oannot thrive."

For Salo b
rn rr A Tint Cart!
IllLL Souvenir Tlc

ALAIM

Fruit Vegetables, Melt
TWICE «suai SIZEi
We H. GARRETT, Bayou
Best on Earth, rs ^^EVERYFARMER

Should Havo

Gantt's Improyed
GUANO

Distrito
AND COTTON PLANTER.
Opens and distributes nny quantity at the

wmo timo. For prlcos write to

J. T. GANTT, Macon, Ga.

DON'T BE CUT awl.
Wo can euro YOU without it. If you havo the

PILES uso PLANTER'S PILE OINTMENT.
We guarantee to give Instant and
permanent relief. Send five two-
rent stamps io cover postage and
we will mall FREE packnge. Ad¬
dress Dept. A., NEW SPENCER
MEDICINE COMPANY, Chat
tanooga, Tennessee.

NTMENT.

Ü
SAW MILLS,
LIGHT And HEAVY, and SUPPLIES.

^CHEAPEST ÄND BEST.D»
f&~Ca.it every day; icork ISO hands.

LOMBARD IRON WORKS
AND SUPPLY COMPANY,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA._

ASTHMA
POPHAMS.STHMA SPECIFIC
Give* relief in FIT* minutes. 8end
for a FKEE trial package. Sold t«y
Druircists. Ono Box lent postpaid
on receipt of $1.00. Six boietti.00.
Address UKW. fUPKa«, nillo., PA.

ci PlSQ?5lCURE FÖR M

GURUS WHErtb ALL tLSt Jr AILS. "_J Best CougU Syrup. Toitoi Good. Uso I
In time sold by drugtlau._wi

A DECADE OP AGONY,

A Tonne Lady of East syracuse Tell« Dot
Storr.

From the Standard, Sj/racuss, JV. T.
Miss Rosamond k*h, who resides with her

father, Hr. O. S. Ash, on Manilas Strost,
Syracuse, forwards the following testimonial
to the virtues of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and account of her sufferings, which ls
startlingly interesting:

MANLICS STBEET, STBAOCSE, N. T.,
August 16,1896.

"For tho past ten years I hara been a
fear.'ul sufferer from the most painful type
of inflammatory rheumatism, which w.uM
make Its appearance on the least possible
provocation. Winter wai when 1 suffered
the worst, and lt generally attacked me from
my hips down, and I ha l to go to bed.
While these attacks lasted, if anyone touohed
the bed even, I would scream with palo, aa
the least contact was unbearable, for every
joint and evory muscle gave mo excruciating
agony.
"While I was in th's terrible condition, my

pastor, Rev. Ur. Campbell, case to visit
me, and told mo be know of u case very
similar to mino that had been entirely cured
bv the use of Dr. Williams' Ph.k Pills ior
Pale People and advised me to try them, as
the physicians were not doing me any good.
On this my father bought me two bore*
which I took according io direction«, and I
began to recover, gettlnp* stronger everyday.
I kept on with Dr. Williams' remedy until
I had taken two dozen boxes, and by that
time evory trace of rheumatism was gore,
and I am now as well as eve:: £ was.

"If you have any doubts as to my state¬
ment, I refer you for its confirmation to
Rev. Ur. Campbell, of Hastings, and Mr.
Ser ver, of Hastings, tho latter b lng Super¬
intendent of the Methodist Sunday School,
who know all of the facts surrounding my
extraordinary recovery. Pink Pills saved
my life and gave me health ard strength,
and we will never be without them in our
house.

(Signed) '-'ROSAMOND ASH.
"Manlius Street, East Syracuse, N. T."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con¬
densed form, all thu elements necessary to
give new life and ri ch ness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a

specific for troubles peculiar I o females, such
as suppressions, irregularities and all forms
of weakness. They build up the blood, and
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks. Ia mea they effect a radical cure
in all oases arising from mental worry, over¬
work or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
Pd ls are sold In boxes (never in loose bulk)
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and
may be had of all druggists, or direct bj
mail from Dr. Williams' Modiclne Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Illegal.
The Court-What is your age, mad¬

am?
The Plaintiff-Must I answer?
The Court-You must.
The Plaintiff-Why, judge, I thought

people didn't have to testify against
themselves.-Green Bag.

No Doubt About lt.
lady Customer-Are you sure this

is real Ceylon tea?
Well-informed Young Salesman-

Certainly, madam. Afr. Ceylon's
name is on every package.-New York
Tribue.
WXBM bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret,

car.cly cathartic; cure guaranteed: 10c., 25c.
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CURES.

CATHARTIC

ISTIPATIOH
ALL

DRUGGISTS
«se of constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Laxa-i
rip or cTipe.hat rans« easy nat oral resulta. Sam-*

Chicago. Montreal. Can., orNew Voris. tlT.i

BASTI NE.
ONT RUB OFF.
s Unsanitary. KAl.sOHrXE IS
KOTS,BIBS OFF ASD SCALES.
? air ls a pure, permanent and artistio
I Nt wall-coating, ready for the brush
i Ii iat by mixing in cold water«
y Paint Dealers Everywhere.
I showing 12 desirable tints, also Alabutine
¡ék sentfree to any onementioning this paper.
kSTIXE CO., Grand Itapids, Stich.

grow
, nearlyms, Berries,

A Wonderful Plant Food.
tausend S-cont stamp for particulars. Reputa¬
ble references. Address,

Labatre, Mobile Co., Ala.

R.I.P.A.N.S
Packed Without Glass.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.

Thia special form of RIpan» Tabules Is prepared
from the o Hurlnal prescription, but moro econom¬
ically put up for tho purpose of meeting tho
lia!WI modern demand tor a low price.
Oil;ECTIONS.-Take one at meal cr bed

time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow ic
?whole, with or without a mouthful of water.
They euro all stomach troubles ; banish pain t

indujo slevp i prolong: life. An Invaluable tonic
Bert Spring: Medicine. Ko matter what's tho
matter, ono will do you good. One srive. relief-
a cure will result If directions aro foUowed.
Tne five-cent packages oro not yet to be bad of

oil dealers, although it ls probable that almost
nny druggist will c blain »supply when requested
by a customer to do so i but in any case a single
carton, containing ten tabules, will be aent. post¬
age paid, to any addrc-s forflve cents In blimp*,
forwarded to the Hipans Chemical Co., No. 10
Spruce st., New Vorlc. Until the goods are thor¬
oughly introduced to thu traite, agents and ped¬
dlers will be supplied nt a price which wiu allow
them a fair margin of profit, viz. 11 doaen car¬
tons for40 cents-by mail 4*. rents. 12 doren (H«
cartons) for$4.S2-by mall forS4.K2. 6gro«(7S0
cartons for S2nJ2. 25 groes (J.ttU cartons) for
t 100. Cash with the order in every »s«, and
ircl-ht or express charges at the buyer's cost.

REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE
138 other articles. Cost nothing. Keadouroffer
rnrr/í3¡S3m\ Kvery person who cut« thia oui »nd Mod.
r Kr r ((utlfi)» »,u'. *""" ">-'«i "»«""'"«. * ;i '?"?nu.
I IlLL^BpBy tied lol automatic.double i;ctlon, B. « W.

m<»tcl tx or il eau t? Ket olver, 1 .olid
ni kel festem wind «nd »inn »et Watch,
lelegant rolled gold il Ve«! Chain,« tripla

.liter plated Tea S|»on«. worth ll
pair gold Hated tl Cul! Bultou».gold
elated watch Charra worth tte.. 1
m. dtamot.d »o'.ld gol I %t Scarf pin,
dos. Collar Hutton«, no Envelope*,

1 doi. high grad. Kean1 renell.,
1 Lead Penal Sharpener, J Pock¬
et Memorandum and 1 Perpet¬

ual Button Hole .'"unnot.
All we ask. In order lo In¬
troduce our cigars, I. that
you t:low ui to »end In
um. parka ro M **( onr
finekt 10c. I IganC, allied
at 14.4*. Full examination

allowed. Remombcr, you only pay |4.»T and expreis lor th.
cigar», and Hie M" article» named above are rref<. If von don't
confider the Int worth a lime« what we oak, don't p»> t cent
Address WINSTON MFG. CO., Winaion, N. C.

* TEUE. *
Rlce'sGoose Grease Liniment
Is nlways sold under a guarantee to cure all
aches and pains, rheumatism, neuralgin,
sprains, bruises and burns, lt is also warrant-
eu to cur« colds, croup,coughs and la grippe
quicker than any known remedy. Ko eura
no pay. bold by all dru^u'leta and general
?tore«. Made only by UOOSE GREASE
UNIMENT CO., GBKSSBOEO, N. Ç,


